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lt~47 children, leaders enioy missions at JAMs

~r....io DaVIS Bushey

~ ·

-

·

and Reflector

- The final JourAdventures in Missions
of 2007 was held here at
University Oct. 20. It
535 boys and girls and
leaders. Addition~ly, 75
lltreei JAM leaders served.
events also were held
13 at Manley Baptist
Momstown, and Oct. 6
'n~l'n.lum Hills Ba]ltist
Nashville.
!total of 1,347 children and
participated and 200
!lLCGI leaders served, report~nn·es81ee Woman's Missionwhich offers thefor children in grades h6.
A:ii~rson, director of
srud, "Our theme this
was 'Here, There, Everybased oil Acts 1:8. We
about local, state, nationinternational missions

,..,..,..-.r differeul, ways to
in missions." Chilgave 2,391 mailing
ChristiaiJ. Job Corps
in Tennessee..0 - See
the J.A:M on page 12.

LUKE GATEWOOD of Oak Grove Baptist Church, Dresden, pa.rtici~
pates in a session on North American missions at JAM with nelp from
leader Lynn Riessen of Somer'i(ille Baptis~ Chwch, Somerville.

ASHLEY GIBBS, cenfet, ot Sylvia
Church, Dickson,
listens to Linda Walton, former missionary to Burkina Faso,
Africa, who lives in Madison, at JAM. To the left of Gibbs is
Malaina Bowker of Sylvia Baptist.·

•
rches .'-.u ild· ll'o use 1n Kenton for fellow Bapi·i st
Davis Bushey
and RefleCtor
- When members
area churches here
that a fellow Southern
.~... Raymond Forrest, was
,~1e~1s. they decided to build
house.
owns about two-acres
of Kenton and
l in a manufac(l hollle
there
a fire destroyed
spring. He is a
of First SapChurch, Kento:q.,
, c:u~u attends Lane-' Baptist Church,
ton, which is
ted near his land.
orrest has lived in
area for several
·s
and
done
dyman and car
li.r jobs to make a
tg.

to live with family, but he decided to stay where he was and
make d~ although it was cold at
night.
He used plastic to shield himself Then someone gave him a
tent which he used. Then this
summer James Talley, a member
of Laneview Baptist Church,
Trenton, heard about Forrest's

plight and brought him a §mall
trailer Talley had used at the
Tennessee River when he fished
there.
When David Gammons and
Ed May of Laneview Baptist,
Kenton, learned about Forrest's
situatioQ., they visited him.
Gammons said he has known
- See Churches, page 4

'

le
had
some
ons, said Forrest,
n his home burned
zh included going

LEADERS OF the effort to build the house stand with Raymond Forrest, second from left, a member of First Baptist Church, Kenton, and recipient of the
house. Leaders are, from left, Charles Pratt, pastor, First, Kenton; and David
Gammons and Ed May, both of Laneview Baptist, Kenton.

BUILDING A WALL are Chris Cavender, left, and Scott Reeves,
both of Laneview Baptist, Kenton.
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DR volunteers

pro_vide meals to
workers, vittims
Baptist Press
SAN DIEGO - As the Southern California wildfires subsided late last week, the work of
Southern Baptist disaster relief
volunteers continued a s · they
served emergency workers and
fire victims.
Southern Baptist volunteers
continue to prepare meals and
look toward other forms of assistance as the fires still bum in
some parts of Southern California. Firefighters h ad contained 14
of the nearly two dozen fires that
burned almost 500,000 acres ·or
778 square miles, CNN reported.
The number of meals prepared at PETCO Park in San
Diego was slated to rise to
16,000 on Oct. 26 from 8,000 on
Oct. 25, Don Hargis, disaster
r elief coordinator for the Califoi.nia Southern Baptist Convention, told Baptist Press. As the
fires moved north, he moved
workers ~from San Diego up to
San Bernardino to meet increasing needs there.
Hargis explained that the
kitchen set up at the fairgrounds in San Bernardino was
donated . to the Red Cross by
Sysco, a food distribution company. The Red Cross in turn
gave the mobile unit to South-·
ern Baptists to maintain and
u se for training, Hargis said,
and Southern Baptist blue caps
are taking the lead at the site.
Stretch Krege, a blue cap
relief leader, told BP the San
Bernardino feeding site is the
first place he has seen Southern
Baptists, the Red Cros~, and the
Salvation Army working at one
site. Krege said h e expects the
kitchen to prod"ll:ce about 4,000
meals·each day.
Clean-up teams ar e starting
to organize, Krege adde~, and
disaster reliefworkers are gath ering information from homeowners concerning their needs
and applications that must be
completed before workers can
arrive on site. 0

Land re·appoi11ted
to fourth term
011 USCIRF panel
Baptist Press
WASHINGTON - Southern
Baptist church-state specialist
Richard Land has been appointed to a fourth term on the U.S.
Commission on International
Religious Freedom.
Senate Minority Leader
Mitch McConnell of Kentucky
reappointed the president of the
Ethics & Religious Liberty Commission to a two-year term on
the nine-person panel. The
a ction was made official Oct. 22,
when it a ppeared in t h e Congressional Record.
·"
President George W. Bush
appointed Land to ~ fWo-year
term in 2001' followed by a oneye ar term. Land was off the

commission for less than a year
before being renamed to
USCIRF for two years in 2005
by then-Senate Majority Leader
Bill Frist ofTennessee.
USCIRF, which is a nonpartisan panel appointed by the president and members of Congress,
researches the status of religious liberty in other countries
and provides reports and recommendations to the White House
and legislators.
The president selects three
members of ·the commission,
while congressional leaders
name the other six. The State
Department's ambassa dor-atlarge for international religious
freedom s~rves_ as a non-voting
member of the panel. 0
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Baptist Press
FRESNO, Calif. _ Church
planting by Southern Baptists,
and California Southern Baptists in particular,- has caught
the attenti9n of Christianity
Today magazine.
An article, titled "Go and
Plant Churches of All Peoples,"
featured church planting in several denominations across the
United States as the "default
mode for evangelism" and the
key factor in helping them grow.
"No denomination invests
more in church planting than
the Southern Baptist Convention," senior writer Tim Stafford
wrote in CTs September edition. "America's largest Prates·· tant body wants to double its
number of congregations in the
next 20 years, to 100,000."
Richard ~arris, senior s_trategist for niissions advancement
with the North American Mission Board·, recounted that
established churches r eport 3.4
baptisms per 100 resident memhers, while new churches report
11.7 per 100. "It's no(hard to
conclude," Harris said, ~more
new churches would lead more
people to Christ."
Churches being started today
"are not your father's Southern
Baptist churches," Stafford
wrote, mentioning an "opportunity tour" he took in San Francis<;o-Oak.land area focusing on
where churches need to be started.
The opportunity tour was
'
sponsored by East
Bay Ba_-ptist
Association in conjunction with
California Southern Baptist
Convention church starting
strategis~s, and took participants from Sail Rafael's Canal
District to San Pablo to Oakland
to Fremont. Two CSBC church
starters, Marian Engelland who
helps immigrants learn English
as a second language and is trying to start a church in San
Rafael, and Port Wilburn, pastor
of Rock Harbor Christian Fellowship in San Pablo, were featureij iii the article.
~ The article reported that 60
per~ent of the SBC's new
chnrc~ focus on ethnic minori•
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ties. ..They are quite cutting
edge," Wheaton College's. Scotf
Moreau said of SBC church
planters. 0

areas., relationsh.ipe with r
bors have been very .good. E
said. Jewish neighbors
fire department and their

response

Arsonists attatlf
Baptist thurth
in Jerusalem

minin~

dama
the structure. The rabbi

n eighboring Reform Juc
congregation offered the
their synagogue for ser
according to the Associated I
Weekend services wera
Baptist Press
celled at the building, wru
JERUSALEM Baptist home to Baptis ts, Russian (
House, home of the N arkis tians, foreign workers, stuc
Street Baptist Church here, Sudanese ~ees, and M~
was attacked by arsonists in ic Jews, Broom told l sT'"MI1
the pre-dawn hours of Oct. 24, The congregations hope to
but quick action from neighbors services the following w
limited the damage to furni sh - after the facility is cleanec
painted, Broom said.
ings and windows.
Police have no suspectE
The arsonists broke into the
building and set fires in three the arson may have simply
places, Joe Broom, business the work of vandals, inve1
services manager of the Baptist tors said. It appeared trasl
Convention in Israel, told the been brought in off the s'
Israel Broadcast Authority. The '" placed under chairs an(
stone floor ·w as charred but not ablaze with an accele
damaged. Chairs were burned Extremists bent on destl'l
and the building suffered smoke the ~uilding likely would
and water damage. To fight the caused more damage.
fire, firefighters had to break
The Israeli office of the
various windows at the building. Defamation League, ho
The church was burned to the condemned the attack a
ground in 1982 by anti-mission- "apparent hate crime,"
ary' Orthodox Jewish militants
J erusalem Post reported.
and mor e recently a bookstore in urged authorities to do e
the building was firebombed. No thing in their power to pl
recent threats had been all religious sites and see
received, church leaders said.
the perpetrators of the crim
In fact, although t he church brought to justice," the
. building is neir ultra-Orthodox said. 0

Historic Jackson church hold~
l75th anniversary celebra ·

PLEASANT PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH, Jackson, celeb1
edits 175th annivl}.rsary on Oct. 14. Established in 1832, Pie
ant View is one of the oldest Baptist churches in the at
according to ' pastor Justin Wainscott. The sanctuary built
1910 is still in use. Helping to lead the celebration were, fr
left, Alan Tee/, Madison-Chester Baptist Association; Wainso
Hyran Barefoot, former pastor and also retired president, Un
University, Jackson; and Roger Abington, former pastor.
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K from Tennessee shares love with str.e et kids in Kenya
Sue Sprenkle
)News Service

.,..

Kenya - · ~elve-yearatalie Gandy sits on the dirty conknees pulled up to her chin,
'11<1Ulg off the early morning chill.
J.{sQ•n. walks up an.d shakes her hand
. ploppiE,g dow!l>l mext te her. The
. start talking but are nudged t0
quiet for the !Bible lesson. ·
~PhorJl · is a stark contrast between
~~~u:; and Jackson Natalie, an
nat~oJa.at Mission Board mission-

mys kid (MK) in Nairobi, Kenya, dons
clean clothes and slept on a warm, soft
bed the night before; Jackson , a street
kid, smells from days without a shower, wear,g the same tattered clothes day
after day and slept on the cold, con- crete street.
D~spitte these differences, they talk
·lllik e old £rien.ds meeting up at Sunday
School.
"I love going to meet with the street
kids," Natalie says, admitting that this
Sunday School classroom is totally dif. ferent than what she used at Kirby

GANDY SITS on the hood of a car apd prays while Michael, 3, tries to
onto the hood. Natalie 's favorite part of ministry is taking care of the toddlers
their mothers (teenagers themselves) can hear the Bible stories. When the tadsee Natalie, they run as fast as they can to her so they can receive their hug

·-

IITALIE GANDY PLAYS with a three-year-old street boy named Michael in downwn Nairobi; Kenya. The 12-year-old works in the Street Kid ministry in the early
nr,,;,.,... hours before heading off to school.- Photos by Justin Veneman of Jack•

Woods Baptist Church, Memphis. This
classroom is a dirty storefront and
class starts before the sun even comes
up - not to mention the fact that Bible
lessons are taught in Swahili.
The 12-year-old works alongside her
mother, Linda, and another Tennessee
IMiB missionary, San.dy Wilson. They
meet with kids ranging in age from
infant to 22.
Natalie's day begins at 4:40 a.m.
She combats the early wake up call by
wearing the n ext day's clothes to bed
and .brushing her long, brown hair in
the car. "That way I can just pop out of
bed and sleep as long as possible," she
says. '"At first it was hard to wake up
early to go to street kids and then go to
school. Now, I've figured out some short
cuts, so everything's cool."
These early morning hours are
strategic for this ministry. When the
street children first wake up, they have
slept off most effects ofglue, drugs, and
alcohol. It's the best time to share Bible
st0ries and show each child that they
have hope and a future in Jesus.
More than 60,000 homeless children
roam the streets of Nairobi. The children form their own bands, traveling,
stealing, and sleeping together. Their
clothes are ragged, th eir eyes glazed.
Many become dependent on glue they
buy for a few cents to dull their hunger
and help them sleep. Without any
other nieans of support, begging and
stealing become critical, well-honed
skills for survival. Many boys turn to
violence, girls often become prostitutes . .
The~ ministry team's goal is to show
Christ's love threugh Bible stories and
actions. They want the street kids to
know they have value in God's eyes.
They want "to ma~~ a lasting difference
in each 1ife- a diffe.r ence only God can
make.
''I have so much and they have nothing," Natalie says, referring to more
than her closet full of clothes and toys
at home, but to her own faith in J esu s
Christ. "I like talking about Jesus and
showing His love."
After the Bible lesson, Natalie
hands out milk and bread. While her
mother administers basic first-aid, she
sits around chatting or playing with
the younger kids. As the oldest of three,
the 12-year-old confidently holds and
plays -with the two-, three-, and fourwhile
their
mothers
year-o.lds

(teenagers themselves) listen to the
Bible stories and ask questions.
Playing with the children is Natalie's favorite part of ministry, despite
their gut-wrenching smell of body-odor
mixed with excrement and the caked
on dirt. Most of these children never
receive a laving touch, laugh, or h ave a
chance to act-like ehildren. Their mothers are no:rmally high or drunk and do
not pay attention to them. Often, the
younger children are u sed to beg or as
distractions for pick-pocketing.
Natalie's love and attention introduce the children to God's unconditional love - a love many now recognize
and accept. In the last year, ·15 street
kids asked Jesus to be their Savior.
Natalie admits this makes the early
morning hours before school worth the
effort - · well, that and the fact that
"it's totally fun to share J esus' love." 0

SOMETIMES THE street ch~ldren come
to 1MB missionary, Sandy Wilson, with
wounds or illnesses. The Memphis
native does her best to help with what
she calls, "Mom first-aid." Through the
years, Wilson has seen prayer and
triple-antibiotic ointment cream work
miracles.

· sionary, daughter work together it;t ministry

.lY Sue Sprenkle

.

\118 News Service

NAIROBI, Kenya - There's noth!lg Linda Gandy would rather do

ban pass on to her daughters a desire
serve God.
So when the International Mission
loard
missionary's
12-year-old
howed an interest in working with
treet kids, the mother-daughter team
lit the streets. The two work with a
oinistry team made up of IMB misionaries and Kenyan Christians to
eaCh a group of street kids with the
tospel.
"It's an awesome thing to see your
dds grow in the Lord," Gandy says as
D

she watches her daughter, N~tali;,
play with four-year-old Sophia. I
mean, to see them serving and showing Jesus' love_ well, I just sit back
·
"
m awe.
The mother of three encourages
parents to experience ~inistry w~th
their kids. She says its something
~orget.
you'11 :p.ever JJ
• •
Gandy offers these tips for rmrustering with your children:
1. Match a ministry to the gifts of
your child. Linda knew that Natalie
1oves ki.ds. This made the street kid
. · ._...
natural fit. "Help your
mp:no'~>fY a
ooild find their gifts and use them
~
God" Linda says. "This shows
tOr
,
h
that it is our responsibility to use t e

g:I~S God:s given us for Hls purposes.
._
"
.
2. Be an _e~amp_le. ,Le~ your kids
see you ministering, Linda sa!~·
"Then they catch on to what 1t s
'
d
. d b t
all ~bout an , get e.xcite . a ou
shar;_ng Jesus love m t h eu own
way.
3. Be creative and pray ... pray ...
•
ak
· · t ·
pray! Find ways to m _e m1rus enng
a fun, fa~y event. Linda and. ~er
husband, Jun, ~ray .for o~port~ties
to involve their giTls m mii?stry.
"The k.e--y is not to force your kids to
ak · · t
t
participate, but to m e 1t m eres .
, .
· r Af
lng, Lmda says. "E~ cr~atlv~.
~er
all, Je~us was creative In His min. t · " ro
IS nes. ._.

MANY OF THE street kids use glue as a
way to deal with the hard life of being
homeless. Some of these kids chose to
leave their families. and villages in
search of an adventure. Many become
addicted to glue, drugs, and alcohol.
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Churches build house in · Kenton for •••
-

Continued from page 1

It took several months to
plan the project and spread
the word, said Gammons,
which he did by letter to
Baptist churches. Gammons
wor~ for a company which
makes clothes steamers.
Most of the work was
completed on Saturday, Oct.
20. Though t he house is
s mall, the costs are substantial, said Charles Pratt,
pastor,
First
Bapt is t
Church, Kenton, who joined
Gammons and May in plan-

ning the project.
Forrest who is from the area
Supporting the project
from childhood but hadn't
are Laneview Baptist , Kenseen him for years. Forrest
ton; Laneview Baptist,
had worked in St. Louis in
Trenton; First Baptist, Kencons truction before developton,
Bethel
Baptist,
ing som e personal probYorkville; New Con cord
lems. He moved back to
Baptist, Kenton ; First BapKenton to be near some of
tist, Rutherford; Macedonia
his family.
Baptist,
Kenton;
New
Gammons said he and
Salem Baptis t , Kenton;
Bethpage Baptist, Kenton,
May, after seeing the conditions Forrest was living in,
and the Golden Offering for
"told him that d ay we're
Tennessee
Missions
going to help you ."
through the Mississippi
River Ministry of
Tennessee.
Members of the
former Faith Outreach Church, Dyer,
gave money. A member of the Kenton
Church of Christ
church? B~lly Wyrick,
wired the house.
City Lumber in Dyer
and Lowes in Union
City gave discounted
materials.
Finally individuals, even some not
involved in church,
have helped with the
project, said Pratt.
He noted t hat t h e
area does n't have
lodging for homeless
men. Plans are for
SCOTT REEVES of Laneview Baptist, Kenton, measures an opening Forrest to move into
in a wall inside the house. Behind him is Charles Crousen, a member the completed house
of First Baptist Church, Kenton.

U~ion

sorority
·grants wish to

in a couple of weeks, Pratt
reported.
Ch arles Crou sen. Kenton
city judge and a member of
First Baptist Church. Kenton, worked on the house on
Oct. 20. He said , "'I'm just
hoping this will be a turning point in his life," referring to Forrest.
"This is not about Raymond. It's about me doing
what I need to do," Crousen
explained. The work with
th e other volunteers is fun
and the project may positively influence the community, he added.
May, who is employed by
Sara Lee Foods, Newbern,
also worked on the house on
Oct. 20. He said he and Forrest worked on the foundation prior to that day. Afterward s May saw Forrest
looking through some photographs made of tp.eir
work. He was looking at
th em through tears, said
May.
The project might h elp
Forrest in his life, said May,
and it might ch a nge the
lives of some of the volunt eer workers.
Forrest said he was
''shocked" at what people
were doing for him. "This is
a big blessing out here for
me."' a

8-year-old boy
By Tim Ellsworth
Union News Office

JACKSON - Armando anch ~
only wanted to be able tQ plny with
other kids in his neighborhood.
That's not an easy thing to do
Armando has a muscle disease t
makes walking difficult. Riding a l
is out of the question.
But thanks to the combined efli
of the Union University Cru Om
chapter and the Make-A-Wish Four
tion, Armando now has the means t~
mobile. On Oct. 12, the women 6
Chi Omega granted Armando's ~
and presented him with an electn
tricycle, among other gifts.
Total cost for the project was at
$5,000"
"Make-A-Wish is our national 1
lanthropy, so Chi Omega chapters
around the country work with Malu
Wish," said Claire Yates, Chi Om~
director of community service. '
exciting. It's a lot of hard work,
then when you see the kids, it's
pletely worth it.)'
The Union Chi Omega chat
raised money for the project throug
5K race and a barbecue. They thre1
beach-themed party for Armando
the sand volleyball court of the Si@
Alpha Epsilon house, with Arman1
whole family in attendance. He and
parents, Victor and Maria Sanchez,
in Medina:"

After playing a few games, the
Omega women presented Arma:
with his new electronic tricycle. Wl
he first saw it, he covered his face
cried.
"He wanted something to play \II
the other kids in the neighborh
said Tawnette Baker, wish coordine
for the Make-A-Wish Foundation
Memphis. She explained that Arm&}
can't ride a regular bike because
can't make his feet pedal.
"It'll be phenomen al for him. He'l
normal for a while."
Armando quickly recovered from
initial shock and took his new gift fc
test drive.
"They made him happy, because t
is something he really needs," Arm
do's rather Victor said. "His dre
came true with this, r eally." 0
•

STAPLING an insulating paper on the outside plywood walls
are Steven Ledbetter, right, and Tim Fout of Laneview Baptist
Church, Kenton.

JAMES BARBER, pastor, Macedonia Baptist Church, Kenton, holds plywood as Ed May, Laneview Baptist Church,
Kenton, hammers it in place.
I

JUST BEFORE LUNCH on the first day of work the walls of the house are up and walls are being completed inside. The land
is surrounded by cotton fields.

ARMANDO SANCHEZ, center, gil•
some help with his new e/ectrOIL
tricycle from his brother, Jose, ,.,
and his father, Victor.

•
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o.,- thoughts about lhe Baptist Faith & Message
~
1 ~--_:::....-----.

- " --

esarti
here
tti' k not.
"Having ~ group's candidate for vice presiul in the
He responded
h Volunteer State' not really a B apt·ISt?.Im
~ c a,r1Y ~ e 2,200 or so that
I don't know most of the peo- served on the Co~mittee on dent (Tim McGehee) already is
~~e ~ average attendance of ple who didn't affirm the state- Boards and going through the on the. Executive Board. The
0.r ess.
.
.
ment and I won't eve:n try to process, it is merely a question- system works if we allow it to.
Wit~ th~t ~emg srud, there speculate as to why they didn't. naire. It is not a litmus test as Could it be that some do not
;{e s?me Within ~he Tennessee And neither should anyone else. none of the others about the really want the process to be
-a:tlst Conven~10n_ who are
B~t ~bout seven of the~e Cooperative Program or any inclusive?
y Lonnie Wilkey, edit.or
~ g: h~ on !fiakmg T~nnessee nominatl<:ms from the Comm}.t- other business · that they've
One final (though there could
.
. Bap~Ists ple~ge a~leg~ance to tee on Boards wiH be chaUenged done is a litmus test." . be more) observation.
1 have shared same of my t'he
-" 1' 1.ew up ~uestlen,
·
sa . e2000 13ap
,. bst Fruth aDd Mes-~ '.~n.
: the
· flnor
" ' of th. e annua·~1 :Q!le~t -.
·I n a 1.0
, Many people forget the pre!-.1.c;:1~oT'Il" many times on these
g ·
,
. . m~ to be held m two weeks m Stewart was asked 1f pe~ple amble to the 2000 BF&M, but it
~~';"'"''' but I thlnk it is ailways
I have no problem Wlth .· th~t Kingsport because the nomi- who · believe the Bible, give to is a written part of the docull~ll>IlP for Tennessee Baptists
statement.. I can afP.rm 1t m n~es · chose not to affirm the 'missions, go on mission trips, rnent ·and was included by th~
know and be reminded of who g~od_ C<i>~ClOUS and work well fruth statement.
preach the gospel, and baptize B'Jf&M committee that was
t. editor IS.
.
WI_thin Its parameters. If a:x:y. Tennessee -Baptists have the people would be excluded from chatred by Adrian Rogers, now
·I was reared in Lima Baptist . thing, I am more c.onservatlve nght to make changes to the service if they were uncomfort- deceased, wlio at the time was
~~h"""h in rural Travelers Rest,
than tqe statement 1ts~lf
.
repoz:ts .. That i~ not an issue. able with signing the Baptist pastor of · Bellevue Baptist
C. Oui church's primary claim
But the fact of the matter IS, But 1f anyone IS challenged, it . Faith & Message.
Church, Cordova. Though not
fame is that one of its former som~ people ~e uncomfortable should be based on several facStewart responded again, labeled "preamble" in the 2000
iastors is legendary Southern hav1ng to s1gn any·
't · th · t
thin - -·
~
'
versiOn, 1 IS em roUa1J1tist (and Tennessee Baptist)
ductory material from
. g saymg that tliey
~!8s1tor R.G. Lee, who for many
what Baptists
As I interpreted it, the spirit of the motion (to ask nominees recomthe 2000 committee
"''"""' served at Bellevue Bap- b~~
~~~~~
Church in Memphis (now in
Y·
mended by the Committee on Committees an'd Committee on
publication.
B~cause eountless
,
·
The 2000 preamble
Dr. Lee served at Lima for Bapt
h' ave b een
Boards 1
'f they aff'1rm the
- 2000 Baptist Faith and Message) was it
· 1s t s
includes some of the
years from 1909-11 while living the ~aptist }ife
same language as the
college at Furman as lang .as they have
would not be a litmus test.- Ron Stewart
'
preambles of the 1925
fni\ier~;iey in Greenville, S.C.
been: ahve, They let
and 1963 statements
Needless to say, Lima Bap- their actio~ speak for .
.
which, by the way,
Church was conservati¥e to _ themselves.,They let therr behef tors, not just <me's refusal to "That is not a question that any we:re not disregarded by the
core. The :P.ost of pastors in an inerrant _Bible and their affirm a confessional statement. of us can ~swer today. As I 2000 BF&M committee. The
foilowed R.G. Lee, while support of the Cooperative ProI. hope tl.lose who make the interpreted it, the spirit of the committee specifically said, "We
did not become famous,all gram and associational mis- challenges will attempt ·to find motion was it would not be a lit- also respect the important conone thing in common sions and local church missions out why the people did not mus test."
ttibutions of the 1925 and 1963
jus1_preached the Bible.
and ministry speak of their affirm the statement. Those
I agree. Answering that editions . of the Baptist Faith
Wi1~h-=ttt:lt being said, I am
commitment. to Baptist doc- who said "no" need to be treated question in the negative shoul~ .and Me~sage."
to the bone. Always trines. They see no need in sign- with courtesy and respect, even not necessarily disqualify someHerschel H. Hobbs, in his
been, always will be. I sup- ing a document.
if some may disagree with their one from ~ervice.
.book, M.y Faith and Message: An
the Cooperative Program,
I have read the Baptist Faith stance.
I also do not understand why .· Autobiography, dis cussed the
Lottie Moon and Annie ·a nd Message. The strength of
Just for the sake ofinforma- some Tennessee Baptists are 'so BF&M in his book. He was

1

am.:m

mission offerings,

the Baptist Faith and Message

tion ~d clarity, the question

on down the line. In fact, I . is not th e Written words in the about the BF&M is just one of
enough that I still statement itself The power of · several that the commiU.tees ask
Baptist churches ought the doeument is in the Holy those who have be.eB nominatReya1 Ambassadors and Scr~ptures on
which
the ed. Another questioB -addte_sses
'~ir1$ in Action sp the next gen- statements are based.
the Coaperativ:e PTog:ram. sap~f . Baptists will know
Yet, the:re · ar·e some within port of the churches w.biere the
appreciate Southern Bap- our st.ate who feel strongly that nom.i:nees are member!"!.
missions.
Tennessee Ba:r>tists who serve
l personally think those who
But in that small Baptist on ~ommittees or boards of hold
leadership
positions
I never recall anyone trustee_s need to publicly affirm should come from churches that
talking about a "statement the Baptist Faith and Message.
support the work ofthe conven- ·
faith." Everyone in that
Last year, messengers voted tion with monetary support.
i~hu~ch knew we were Baptist to have the Committee on Com"' But to do so would make CP
."""~ that was the end of the dis- mittees and Committee on giving a "litmus test." The same
The
goes for t he BapBaptist
tist Faith and
on vent ion'
The strength of the Baptist Faith and MesMessage. I hon-·
rv.u~w.~ had a 1925
estly believe that
of the
sage is not the written words in the statemost
peopte

' ---=------ - - ----------

~Bapti.l;t Faith

and
State-

ment itself. The power of the document is

set on people who ser;ve on Ten-

-

'

committee
which developed the 1963 ver-

nessee committees and institutions _affirming the Baptist sion of the statement.
Faith and Message when the
He noted the committee
Southern Baptist Convention spent mora time. on-the preamdoes not ask those nominated ole tha.Fl on any <me area of the
for SBC positiens to do so.
statement itself
I have a copy of the no~a·" Our concern was to protect
tion form SBC President Frank ·the individual conscience and to
Page sent seeking nominations guard against a creedal faith,''
for the SBC Committee on Com- he wrote. He went on to write:
mittees, Committee on Resolu"I have reminded Southern
tions, Tellers Committee, and Baptists repeatedly in writing
Credentials . Committee. The and from the convention platBaptist Faith and Message is form that if we disr egard the
not mentioned as a criteria for "preamble" we do not need to
service.
get a creed; we already have
In Page's letter asking for one."
recommendations, he never
The 2000 preamble contains
m entions the BF&M. His this statement among others:

affirm what Bap- · request is that nominees have a
Message
tists believe or "sweet, Christ-like spirit, an
~pdated
in the lrloly S.cri.ptures on whic~ the statethey wdl,}ldn't be evangelis tic heart, be a consisrevised .the
,
Baptist.-Why they tent sou1 winner, believe in the
would choo~e,. Bot inerra.Flt, precioas Word of God,
m
ments are based.
'
to pub1i~ly affirm and be committed to the Coop1963. I don't recail
-~~-the BF&M is an . erative Program.''
ll large discussion
individual decision. If that
Seems like if that is good
:>r study of the statemeU:t. In · Boards ask Tennessee Baptists
question keeps someone from enough for SBC service, it
those days we had "Training who were nominated-for various'
being· appointed, it too b~comes should work for Tennessee as
Union" where Baptist doctrines committee assigm:nents to be
well.
a "litmus test."
and beliefs were regularly asked whether or not they
At the convention last year,
Another obs ervation about
~ared. It's-possible that during · would affirm the 2000 BF&M.
We printed the list of Ron Stewart made it perfectly the Baptist Faith and Message.
one of those times, the 1963
clear that in his opuuon the
Our committee process in
statement of faith was dis- appointments in the Sept. 12
. question was not to be used as a Tennessee works. We have peocussed. To be honest, it proba- issue. There were about 15 or so
litmus test. Stewart, who was ple from all spectrums of life in
bly wouldn't 'have mattered to people who for various reasons
presiding at the time of the dis- Tennessee who serve on our
those wonderful Christians at answered "no" _to the question.
cussion of this topic, w_o uld later committees and boards. Here is
Lima what the statement said. Others didn't answer "no.'' They
be elected president of the con-~ one example. The candidate
They already knew what it just answered ''haven't read." It
vention. Stewart was a~ked this being endorsed for the..presidenmeant to be Baptist- and it is an h onest answer.
There are no doubt thou- question, "Will the motion that cy of the convention (Tom
was based entirely on. God's
we just voted on be used merely McCoy of Thompson Station) by
sands upon thousands ef TenHoly Word.
as a questioB or will it be a_sed the group spearheading t he·
That .small South Carolina nessee Baptists who have never
as a litmus test for -acceptance challenges, is a nominee for the
church is not all ·that different read the IJaptist' Faith and Mesin serving?"
TBC Executive Board. That
from the majority ofthe church.: sage. Does that mean they are

.

chairman of the

"That -the sole authority for
faith and practice among Bap- .
tistsis the Scriptures of the Old
and New Testaments. Confessions are only guides in interpretation, having no authority
over the conscience."
The 2000 preamble also
included this statement from
previous BF&Ms: "That we do
not regard them as complete ·
statements of our faith, having
any quality of finality or infallibility. As in the past, so in the
future, Baptists should hold
themselves free to revise their
statements of faith as may seem
to them wise and expedient at
any time.''
· Good statements and I think
they were included for a reason.
We can use the BF&M. We can
afli.Fm and embrace the BF&M,
but we shouid not make it a litmus test for service. 0

"Buikling healthy churches empowered by the presence of Gotl.,.

Discipleship Matters
Churches need to step back and look at their .
strategy for youth ministry. Many youth programs

--

on
about
•

Door.AreTeetB
and How to Get lbere?
•

By Scoll Stevens

offer exciting camps, retreats, and activities.
'
But is there any spiritual dept~, focus or purpose

on the events? What does it mean to be effective in
reaching, t~aching, and ministering to teenagers?

•

An effective youth ministry must first be led by a youth leader
who has a pure life and heart.
An effective youth ministry must lead students, leaders, and
the church in a call to prayer.
An effective youth ministry is so designed to do as stated in
Ephesians 4: to equip parents, equip youth leaders, and of course
equip students.
An effective youth ministry will lead students to have total
involvement in the life of the church body.
An effective youth ministry will be intentional about
evangelism, missions, B~ble stu4y, prayer, discipleship,' ministry,
and worship.
Your Tennessee Baptist youth team stands ready and willing
to assist you and your church in effective youth ministry. We
would love to partner with you.
·

Included below is the contact information for members of

your state missionary staff that are available to help you and your
church with youth ministry.
Bruce Edwards ..•.•........•......... (615) 371-2094
Youth Ministry Specialist
(Youth Ministry, Sunday School, Discipleship,

Leadership Training)

- Kent Shingleton ..............•........ (615) 371-2077
Youth Evangelism Specialist
(Youth Evangelism Conference, Connects, Super Summer)

Christy Dyer ........................ (615) 371-7919
Woman's Missionary Union Youth Missions Specialist
(Connection, Youth Missions Education)

Heather Palmer ...................... (615) 371-7906
Youth Ministry Assistant

Kim Copenhaver ..................... (615} 371-7933
Youth Evangelism Assistant

jennifer Ferguson ..................... (615) 371-2038
Youth Missions Assistant

According to a recent study released by Li6
Res.earch, American teenagers are confused a
heaven and seem unsure of the requirements tha
ensure their admittance into heaven once they die
Additional information from the study indicate
, teen involvement in religious activities, be
attendance at a religious service, is in decline.
I
Anyone out there concerned about the future <
ch4fcJI?-How far is heaven?
An overwhelming majority of teens, 69 pe
strongly a~ree that heaven exists. It's encouragi1
think that students believe there is something be
the life experienced on- this earth, perhaps a g
purpose for their existence. While this is encouragi
also represents a drop of 6 percent in the percem~
teens who are sure of their belief in heaven comp
a similar study conducted in 2005.
. How have personal, national, and world
affected their view? It would also be interesting to
how this b'elief affects the choices they make Livi
the here and now.
When it comes to how one gees to go to hea
large majority of teens agree with the tradit
Christian belief in Jesus Christ's death for their
the reason they will get to heaven. However, a rna
of teens who agree with this reason also believe the
go to heaven, because they are kind and religiol
fact, approximately . 25 percent of thQse sui"
strongly agree that they will go to heaven, becat
their kindness to others, or because of their religiosity. Only 28 perceM-Of the participantS are trustin~
in Jesus'
sacrifice for their sin to assure them of heaven.
•
Starting to smell a problem? This is where confusion and perhaps a bit of self-made salvation have
in to their theology. The additional beJiefs that: being kind and religious are part of attaining entry
heaven point to a theology of Jesus+.
Why would teenagers feel the need to add anything to Jesus' work on the cross? Maybe it's becal
many of them are fully.engulfed in a performance-baseq existence, ~here they are constantly striving tc
the favor and acceptance of those around them, especially those in positions of authority.
How often do these teens experience unconditional love at home, school, or even in their church?
about the teenagers at your church? Do they feel valued as long as they show up, keep quiet, and don't
anything? When they have to earn the favor of others, based on something they do. It's not ha
understand how this theology of "Jesus + my good works = heaven" could seep into their belief system
to mention the accompanying spiritual doubt that they experience when their behavior fails ro met
established standard.
·
In addition, it may be that living in an uncertain world (with the threatS of war, terrorism, "
violence, divorce of parents, economic uncertainty, broken friendships, etc.) has teens unsure of rC3.1
heaven when they die. Around 26 percent of teenagers surveyed don't know if heaven is in their fun.:
may be hard for them to believe in the permanence of a relationship with God through Jesus Chri.st ·
secure home in heaven. When everything they experience on a daily basis seems so fragile, insrructio1
encouragement on this important topic (in both the home and rhe church) is sorely needed.
(Stroms is dir~ctor ofStudmt Ministry. LifoWay Church R~Jourus, Inc., Nash

•

•

•

Has Your ~burch Given Up
on Youth Disciples ip?
"Bruce
Discipling

reen~ers

beyond the traditional Sunday
School has
.

become one of _the least defined areas of student ministry. Many
churches have ·G:ompletely abandoned youth disdpleship altogether.
In decades

pas~

P,.tactice was more consistent from church to

ch~rch.. Baptis~ Y<illR·g Pe{)ple's Union, t:l&el}J 'fr~ning Union, n~xt

Discipleship 11-ainh:rg,

and

later Chureh··Tr~g foi teenagers

featured common grac::tices and

curricula~

!hose evolving church

program organizations may or may not have been effective in

"

discipling young believers. But they did provide for churches a model
and plan to follow.Today, cllere.Js: n:o _widely embraced church .ptiegram organization
family-based youth_ministry may be a growing trend, it is far from oeing a new concept. It is clear
.

.

Scripture.that God's plan is for parents to raise their children to know and love God.
lV-I>asf:a

~ther

youth ministry seeks to partner with parents seeking to honor God in their homes, as well as

teens with members of the congregation as pan of a larger spiritual family. Some students may

the benefit of a Christian upbringing such as Timothy (II Timothy 1:3-5). Youth pastors often lament
this is often ideal, it is .flot the norm.

the Sunday School. Itt. me least, that vacuum

fer discipling _beyc;md

.

- '

-- -:

-

,.

needs to be fill(;(J:Q:y fientifying those practi<>~ that< seem most highly
correlated with visibf'e, lasting spiritual uafisformation of Christian
teenagers.
Many chun:h ·student ministries have declared their purposes to
be: disciplesh~p, ev:wgelism, fellowship, miniStry, and worship.
Student minisreisoea.n easily· articulate ~· $!~fine .m,ost all of these

we need to remember is that ·regardless of the amount of spiritual nurture at home, there is a biblical

strategies with-the ex~ption of "disc,;ipl~ijp."

Greg Ogde!l in 'Transforming Discipleship (Downers Grove, Ill.,

instance one of the youth workers in my church is a man in his seventies, ~ho doesn't have a "myspace"

InterVarsity Press, '2003) states that discip.lixig is "a process that takes

an iPod,. or text-message w-hl.sfree time. However, his role is just as critical as mine especially as.an

place within accountable relationships over a period of time for .the

-

-

tbOlrch ii-begin.ning a ministry of having adult prayer mentors for each teenager that attends. We are also
.

.

.

on-going discipleship curriculum for parents to use as they lead their homes in the way God intended.
.

";.

for faith to be developed in the homes, both in organized family discipleship, as well as an "as you go"
-

found in Deuteronomy 6:7-9. We want students to know the B-ible, because we want them to know
~u...,~. 'By doing this in the context of a chtirch family, we are not ~nly following God's design, but we-~e

-rnPmknow that there truly is lif'e after the youth group.

purpose of bringin& believers to spiritual marurity in Christ."
'
.
Many Bible-believing teenagers are wil!Lng to move to the· next · .
~

level in their .s)i>'ip:"'buai t:l'ansf<rrmation; »1-et · r:n:e suggest

t:hte~·
~

wonderful di-seipl~liip journeys that are l}ot·ubsolete and they are ,,
-

still very effeethre in discipling teenagers.

.

Journey _1: Yonth Bible Drill (YB-0) for Stndents in
Grades 7-9
YBD offer§ students and leaders an ex:<?iting way to learn God's
Word ana use it to_ meet the challenges offo~a_y"s world. Youth, wh(j)

in family based youth ministry, check out these resources:
~~~~~MJ!lli~ by Mark Devries, (Downers Grove, Ill.: InterVarsiey. Press, 1994)
~~~~ffi!ill~tilllllY:lin!$ by Jim Burns and Mark Devries, (Ventura., Ca.: Gospel Light,2003)

locating bookS and .verses, ·memorizing a<:f focating passages, and
dealing with doctrinal and ethical concerns. During the course of

~ ~~~!.!!...1~.4~;!.!:;.-~!:1- by Richard Ross, editor, (Nashville: LifeWay Christian Resources, 2005)

Youth Bible Drill, students increase their love for the Bible. It's words

(Salyer is associate pastor ofstUdents at First Baptist Church, BluffCity.)

. 7-10

p! Coming Up!·

~

. <

and phrases b~come a part of them.

Journw 2:' ¥Quth Speakers Tournament (YST) for
~S,tudents in Grades (0-1~
YST

is desigJte<f

tQ

he~p a studeat

to

gt;ew towards Christian

maturity. Youth are challenged to th..ink seriously about their

·Baptist Women's World Day.ofPrayer

commitment to Cluist as they select a speech topic, develop, and

Real Encounter - Connect, McMinn County High School, Athens

deliver that speech. By articulating their faith verbally, students

Preschool/Children's Fall Getaway, Tulip Grove Baptist Chu~ch,
Old ·Hi~kory

. 11

~

participate i·n J~uth: Bil1le Drill, develop' slglb in using their Bibles,. ;

~y Driven Faith by Voddie T. Baucham Jr., {Wheaton, Ill.: Crossway Books, 2007)

Coming .Up!Comin

·t

.

for the older men an~ women in our churches ~o mentor those who are younger in their faith (Titus 2).

and encourager to our te·ertage boys.

~

develop poise, rorl.fid~nce, and the ability to presem truth in a way
that·people listen. ·

.

Journey 3:~tteme Bible Challen;getc;lr Students in

Tennessee Men's Chorale Concert, Colonial Heights Baptist Church,

.

Grades 10-12'

.. Xtreme Bible Challenge is an intensive Bible study of the Pastoral

Kingsport
Missions Extravaganza, MeadowView Convention C~nter, Kingsport
Tennessee Baptist Pastors Conference, Meado~View Convention Center,

Epistles (I Tunoth~ II Timothy, and Titus). Students and Leaders
who go on this' discipleship journey complete an in-depth verse-byverse study whiCh is expository in nature. Teams are then put in
place, so that as ~:team together, they can tearn specific responses ro

King$ port

questions. Using a '"rotlege-bowl" type competition teams compete,

T~nnessee Baptist Conve~tion Annual Meeting, MeadowView Convention
Center, Kingsport

based on their knowledge from their stQ.dy. It. is not easy. It is
challenging. But just ask any student who has completed an Extreme

'

Bible Challel\ge year, and they will tell youJ "It was worth it!"
Check out wwvv.myouthministry.com for information on these

For information visit the TBC website at www.tnbaptist.org.

Youth Discipleship journeys.

•
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Concern for welfare of families leads pastor to write
By Lonnie Wilkey
Baptist and Reflector

Citing a heart
burdened for young families in
his own congregation, Arden
Taylor decided to try and meet
a real need.
The result?
Taylor wrote and published
a book, Family Matters: A Bibtical Perspective from Dating
Fears to Twilight Years.
''The book was birthect out
of my h eart to meet th e needs
of ow· church and the families
within it," said Taylor, pastor
of Tri-Cities Baptist Church here
for the past five
and one-half years.
During
that
time he has seen
the church's membership triple and
the median age of
th e congregation
fall from about 40
years of age to 29
years of age.
Society
has
p]aced a large burden on younger families, the
Knoxville native observed.
"We have seen our society
go from the nuclear family t o
the blended fa mily to coha biGRAY -

tation," he said.
Citing statistics that there
are just slightly under one million divorces each year in the
United States, Taylor observed
that marriages are most susceptible to divorce in the early
years.
While the entire book is
written from a biblical perspective, the first few chapters
deal with what the Bible says
about marriage, divorce, and
remarriage, Taylor said.
In his book, Taylor wrote,
''We need to understand what
the Bible says about these
issu es
because
virtually every
family in America
h as been touched
by divorce, a nd
there is a great
confusion in om;
culture
about
marr1age,
divorce, and remarnage.
"If a church
does not develop
and communicate
her
theology
regarding marriage, divorce,
and r emarriage, we further
confuse people by sending o..ut
mixed signals and are inconsistent m our ministry,"

according to Taylor.
know how t
He cited money/
would go
•
debt and the temptaowner~
n
tion of infidelity as
snid Taylor,
the primary causes of
been manie
marriage problems in ,
wife. Diann\
society today.
years. Th<
"We want now
three dnugh1
what it took o~ parse,•c:-n
gr1
ents all their lives to
dren.
get," the pastor said.
"When m
· ''We live in a socieand familit\
ty
that
foste1·s
down, we nt't
impulse buying," he
to the owner
continued, citing "n o
al and re
down payment" plans
instruction f
and "no interest" for
One who
varying lengths of
homes and
time.
- the Lord.
"Everything is so
"It's foo:
easy to buy."
think we
Taylor
stressed
something
that society needs
broken with•
healthy families.
suiting the <
"The family is the PASTOR ARDEN TAYLOR of Tri-Cities Baptist made it," Tay
foundation
and Church, Gray, has written a book out of his concern
Taylor is ,
smallest structure in for the .welfare of young families in today's society.
with th e sal'
any
society," · h e
book thus
•
observed. "When that struc- children ," "when a man loves a noted some church~
ture "deteriorates, so will that woman," "adultery," and more. ordered large quantiti
While the book is intended book to use for a dis(
society. Sodom and Gomorrah
proved that."
to be a resource, Taylor class on marriage l
The book deals with a vari- stressed th at t he Bible is the family.
•
ety of issues related to mar- ultimate "owner's manual" for
For m or e informati1
riage and families, including marnage.
the book, go to Taylor·~
"planned parenthood," "the
"If 1 had an appliance that at www.alongthejourn
faith of parents," "the needs of broke down and I did not call him (423) 239-45C

-
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~ Deaths

University, Nashville. They are
long-time members of First
Baptist Church, Nashville.

iendell t:ee King, 78,
~on, who was a retired
~f Blooming Grove HapWoodlawn, died ..
. He attended Wayland
+ Alpha Baptist Church,
University, Plainview, Morristown, called Terry
II 4JJIU earned his doctorate
Kirby as senior pastor effecSouthwestern Baptist tive Oct. 1. He is a graduate ef
Seminary, Fort the University af Tennessee,
'l'exas. He also served as Knoxville, and Southern Bap· of five churches in tist TheologiHe is survived by his cal Seminary,
53 years, Thelma Louise Louisville, Ky.
King, Dickson; two Before coming
one daughter; and to Alpha Baptist, he served
Wardin, 82, of as seruor paswife of Albert tor of Rocky
died Oct. 23. Albert Hill Baptist
KIRBY
is the author of Ten- Church,
Baptists: A Comprehen- Knoxville, for seven years.
1779-1999 pub- Kirby also served as senior pasin 1999. He is retired tor of First Baptist Church,
of history, Belmont Dover. He has been moderator

of the Knox County Association
of Baptists, Knoxville, and held
other denomipational positions.

Studies, Knoxville. He previously served for 11 years as
pastor of a church in north
Knoxville.

.

+ West Colonial Hills Baptist Church, Kingsport, has
called Jake Dorak as minister
of students. A native of
Philadelphia, Penn., he graduated from East Tennessee State
University, Johnson City; and is
attending New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary, La.,
through online and extension
courses.

+

North Acres Baptist
Church, Knoxville, recently
called Robert Holt as pastor.
Holt has masters degrees
from the University of Tennessee at Knoxville and the
Harvest Institute for Biblical

urc: es
+ El

Bethel
Baptist
Church, Shelbyville, will
hold revival services Nov. 4-7.
Gerald Sims of Florence, Ala.,
will lead th.e music. Don Singleton of Talladega, Ala., will
speak. For information, call the
church at (615) 684-0691.
+ Cardiff
Baptist
Church, Rockwood, will hold
revival services on Monday
nights in November. Pastors
Hollie Miller, Sevier Heights
Baptist Church, Knoxville;
Russ Cooper, Watson Chapel
Baptist Church, Madisonville;

Ron Stewart, Grace Baptist
Church, Knoxville, and president of the Tennessee Baptist
Convention;
and
Bobby
Mullins,
Central
Baptist
Church, Oak Ridge, will speak.
For more information, call Matt
Cannon, pastor, at (865) 3941801.

+

LifeWay
Christian
Stores, Nashville, will hold
an opening celebration Nov. 324 for its second Chattanooga
area store located in Hixson
off Highway 53 in Towne Center North. The new 4,600square-foot store officially
opened Oct. 25. Adam Farris
will serve as manager for the
new store.
'

ELECTED OFFICERS of Hardeman County Baptist Association based in Bolivar at its annual meeting Oct. 15 were, from left, Jim Koonce, director of missions; Carolyn Grantham, Cloverport Baptist
Church, Toone, clerk; Mary Louise Craft, association secretary, treasurer; Ernie James, pastor, First
Baptist Church, Bolivar, moderator; and Gen·e Stafford, pastor, New Union Baptist Church, Medon,
vice moderator.

OF GARRETT Baptist Church, Hohenwald, pause in
the Center tor Pregnancy Choices of Lawrence County,
'Cel1ro. Miss. The volunteers worked Oct. 8-13 re-roofing its
They are, from left, seated, Jason Sharp; David Sinkler
Taylor; and Joshua Sharp; second row, Alex Taylor;
Crystal Sinkler; Donna McCormack; Diana Sinkler; and
Miller; back row, Roger Peterson; Art McCormac}(. pastor;
1
Shults of Loretta. The group received support from nine
churches including Highland Baptist Church, Hohenwald,
Baptist Association, based in Centerville.

1
' ""'

MEETING FOR THE FIRST TIME in its new Worship Center and Ministry Complex is First Baptist
Church, Lenoir City. The date was Oct. 14. The event drew.1,800 people to two w~rship servi~es. The
Worship Genter and Ministry Complex has worship capacity of 1,600, a Fellowship Hall seatmg 700,
12 new classrooms, offices, and music suite.

•

tRICK BRABSON, second from left, senior pastor, New
1Snt Baptist Church, Knoxville, is interviewed during the
h~ fourth Annual Evangelism Rally held recently. The interwas for WIFA-AM 112@ radio. Listening are Willie McLaurin,
r, of the Tennessee Baptist Convention statt and Mike Boyd,
r, Wallace Memorial Baptist Church, Knoxville. The rally drew
people to Walter Hardy Park and included pl:lppet shows,
~ teams, music, a ventriloquist, tree food, clothing and school
ies, and information booths from the community. Several other
hes joined New Covenant in holding the event.

THIS 18-MEMBER TEAM tram Hickory Valley Baptist Church) Chattanooga, recentlY. served victims
of Hurricane Katrina in New Orleans, La. They worked on First Baptist Church, Chalmette, and the
pastor's house. Five members also served as cooks at Hopeview Genter where volunteers can stay.
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Fellowship Church of the Smolcies holds Bilcer Sunday
By Candice Grimm
The Mountain Press

SEVIERVILLE- Dressed in
the typical biker's black leather,
it would be easy to assume the
couples roaring up on their
motorcycles to the Fellowship
Church of the Smokies Sunday
could be looking for trouble.
The truth is that they were
looking to worship the Lord and
fellowship with other bikers
during the church's second
annual Biker Sunday.
The tradition, according to
pastor Steve Taylor, began in
2006 when he married Gary and
Diana Collins of Columbus,
Ohio, in a service which includ- A BIKER RAISES raises his hands in praise during a part
of the worship at the Fellowship Church of the Smokies on
ed special Scripture.
"A few weeks later Gary Biker Sunday. - Photo by Stan Voit of The Mountain Press.
called me and said, 'I've been love the Lord and they are visit Gatlinburg every
reborn,' and he asked me to hold reaching people.that a tradition- year and met Taylor
a Biker Sunday that would al worship service would never when they renewed their
include a service and a bike touch. A lot of them did evil, vows this past week at
OUTSIDE THE FELLOWSHIP Church of the Smokies, Sevierville,
blessing," said Taylor, adding the wicked things, but their lives Sugarlands
Wedding
Sunday held recently. The church is located in the Country Pines Lc
event was held in Pigeon Forge have been changed."
Chapel.
Resort near Dollywood.- Photo by Stan Voit of The Mountain Pre
last year, but this year's service
The Collinses, as well as
"We were meant to be
was being hosted by the church Gary's brother, Paul, ride with here," said Teresa Brines,
Following praise music sung Wild" with Christian 1}'1
he pastors.
a group called Christian Motor- who said she and her husband by Taylor and his wife Diane, focus on Jesus being th1
'We founded this church two cyclist Association (CMA) are members of Christian Rid- the group stood to sing biker© The Mountain Pres
and a half years ago primarily based in Pataskala, . Ohio, ers United In Service & Evan- style worship songs that includUsed by permission.
as an outreach to tourists," said which was joined Sunday by gelism (CRUISE). "(Taylor) ed an upbeat steel guitar verTaylor. "But we came to realize bikers with the Tennessee brought special Scripture into sion of "Amazing Grace," and
there are a lot of people who love Chapter of CMA, and Leave A the marriage ceremony, and he "Born to be His Cjilld," which is
the Lord but may not worship Mark Ministries.
invited us to the bike blessing. sung to the tune of "Born to be
the way we do or believe the way
The worship service also ... This is a blessing.... Our misMINISTRY - MU~
we do.... They have an unusual attracted Rusty and Teresa sion at home is to help abused
Seeking person to plan i
worship style, but these folks Brines of Charlotte, N.C., who children and lost bikers."

Athens church honors 50-year music team

MINISTRY - PASTOR
First Baptist Church, Tiptonville,
Tenn. A rural community in
Northwest Tenn. seeking a pastor. Send resumes to Pastor
Search Committee, 619 Church
St., Tiptonville, TN 38079.

By Marcia Knox
Baptist and Reflector

ATHENS- Oak Grove Baptist Church, located here,
recently honored its volunteer
music director and pianist, who
have both served for over 50
years at the church, with a
recognition fellowship meal and
gifts.
Oak Grove Baptist music
director, Ed Hennessee, who
resigned recently, and pianist,
Wanda Morrow, who is continuing to serve the church, were
given gift certificates and
plaques for their years of service
to the church at the event.
According to Hennessee, 67,
h e has been serving as the
church's minister of music since
his election in June of 1957 at
the age of 17. A bivocational volunteer minister from Athens, he
is also a retired general contractor and is co-owner of NAPA
Auto Parts store, Decatur.
Over the years at the church,
he has served as a deacon and
taught Sunday School classes. As
for his musical training, he took
one year of piano, but he wasn't
any good at it, he said. He did
read books on music directing.
"It was a blessing to have the
privilege to be the music minister for 50 years," Hennessee
said. un was good to have the
position. I miss it terribly, but it
was time for me to go. I appreciate my wife Faye for supporting
me, and the choir and the
church working with me. It
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First Baptist Church in Martin,
Tenn., is seeking an experienced
full-time senior pastor to be
responsible for all aspects of
ministry. For consideration,
please forward your resume to
First Baptist Church, P.O. Box
289, Martin, TN 38237, Attn.
Angela Bynum or angie@fbcmartin.org.
•••••• ?"" •••
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CELEBRATING 50 YEARS as a music team at Oak Grove Baptist
Church, Athens, are Ed Hennessee, minister of music, and Wanda
Marrow, pianist.

wouldn't have been possible
without the Lord."
The church which runs about
70 in Sunday School also honored its pianist at the event.
Marrow, 68, of Riceville, also
began her position at the church
when she was about 17 years
old. In addition to serving as the
church's former treasurer for

over 30 years, she is retired from
BB&T Bank in Riceville where
she worked as head teller.
"I took very little piano," she
said. "I play by ear. It's a gift."
"It's been a blessing to serve
the church, and we were both
dedicated to the jobs since we
worked together as a team for
over 50 years," said Marrow. 0
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Lincoln Park Baptist Church is
now accepting applications for
pastor of this inner city church.
Resumes, personal statements,
and references should be mailed
c/o Pastor Search Committee,
830 Chicamauga Ave. , Knoxville, TN 37917. Visit our website
at LincolnParkChurch.org for
information about our church
and to apply online.
BOWUNG UN1TID INDUSTRfES ~
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Lights •

.."fi!liip>'_1! ~]
Baptistries

!

!

TOLL FREE; 1-800-446-7400
FAX: 434-822-2210
s·u~ll•
\ P.O. Box 2250 • Danville, Vuginia 24541 )J

Youth Groups!t!
$89 Ski Retreat
Call Timberline
1-8()()-392..0152

West Virginia
Wild & Wonderful

music, also seasonal
... dramas with adult, YOl
children. Bachelor's
required, seminary pr
Details
www.fbcjoe
Resumes may be epopvern@bellsouth.net ~
to Music Search Cor
First Baptist Church
Whites Creek Pike, Joe
37080.
West Tennessee church
part-time minister of mt.~
www.sanfordhill.com
description. Send res
Sanford Hill Baptist Chu
Sanford St., Henders
38340.

Stock Creek Baptist Ct
Knoxville, Tenn ., is pr:
seeking a full-time v
music leader. Anyone
ed, please mail resume
than November 15th t•
Creek Baptist Churct
Todd Brang, 8106 Ma
Pike, Knoxville, TN 3792

~~~·
Brighton
Baptist
Brighton. Tenn. , is se•
bivocational minister of
Please send resume to I
Baptist Church, Attn: PE
Committee, 132 E. We
Avenue, Brrghton, TN 3J
MINISTRY - STUDI
First Baptist Church of
son, Tenn., is accepting r
for the position of full-tim
ter to youth. Please mall
Youth Search Committee
Main Street, Henders
38340.
•
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by John Ortberg
Zondervan,2007
the game is over, it all goes back in the box.
the premise of Jahn Ortberg's latest book.
~game, is moving toward a_ goal," he writes.
a game, has an object. There are rules to folgame will not last forever. And, when it's
the pieces go back in the box.
credits his grandmother with· helping
this lesson. His grandmother was a Monop'icilonatdo who challenged him relentlessly and
uu:~Lau"JL.Y until he realized that in order to win
.
'
to take risks. He finally beat his-grandmother
,1.1.11.,., he wanted to gloat-and bask in his win she ·
~f..l.ll'.u~u him to put the game up.
:,tbeJr~ says this is the greatest lesson pj.s grandever taught him. When life is over, all the ·
go back in the box (the casket) and all that
is how you lived your life and your salv!ltion.
possessions, resumes, money, pleasures, other
opinions of you, security, titles and pos1tions,
power; physical attractiveness and health all
things -that matter an<r-the things that last
other_people, your ~oul, and your deeds of

-·- -

entire life of Jesus isn't the story of somebody
up a ladder, it's a picture of someone coming
- a series of demotions. The problem ·with
your life climbing up the ladder is that you
right past Jesus, for He's corning down ..... One
illusions of our day is that we can have
following Jesus' way."
~~~1';1cha~pt4~rs cempare life to components of game - setting up the board, playing by the rules,_
a player others want to sit next to, mastering
!UiE!r game, cheering for the competition, plaYing
!gra1tit\ltde, rolling the dice, and more. And Ort'acl!:s a lot of meat into each chapter.
encourages readers to make · their biggest
~numts in what will last - their souls. To do
recommends lots of self-examination and con. friends who love you enough to speak the
· time alone with Go~; examination of calendars
!heckbooks; looking freque'Q.tly at how easily yo_u
don't get irritated or discouraged; and exarninsecret thought life.
fllurttb1~r~ states that.the things that don't last I.leed
labeled temporary and suggests going around
~f)tiicking "tempovaey" tags on things and "pe~a
tags on people.
!DlJ>arJinl! life to a game of Canasta, he says the
lies in knowing what to discard. "There are now
than·30,000 self-storag~ facilities in the country
(j ng over a billion square feet for people to store
sJ, stuff. In the 1960s, this industrcy didn1t even
dl We now spend $12 billion a year just to pay
sf one to store our extra stuff."
Pet le board for ~e game oflife is a calendar. None of
y;j low when our turn is going to end. Each square
- le calendar needs to be filled with the right
:s. You can't play the game of life without some
~hts and focus on death.
1>berg, a Presbyterian minister and· best-selling
[)r, says you can't beat the house in the. game of
Time will always run out, s~ it's a good -thing to
l life that delights your Creat;r." 0 Ferguson
iR Gallatin and is a correspondent for the Baptist
'ieflector.
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Seeking your Father's approval
By J1m Clayton

It all goes back in the box

Bi

Focal Passage: Matthew 6:1-18
There are many reasons people
follow Jesus. TJ:le question this
week's Bible study poses is, am I
following Him for the right reason? For the foilowers of Jesus
the approval of the Father should'
be paramount in our actions, and
should serve as the -proper motivation for our spiritual practices.
Let's see what Jesus said . about
those practices.
. Giving (vv. 1-4). Although the
word whenever indicates Jesus
assumed His followers would give,
lie refraip.ed from telling them
when or how much to give. He
was more concem~d with how
they gave than with how much
they gave. Jesus' main concem
was for His followers to forget ·
about being seen in front of people, but to be certain their giving
was pleasing to the Father. When
·our motives are not pur.e, we can
expect no reward from God, no
matter how pious or praiseworthy
our actions may seem to others.
He reminds us that, when all we
want is the applause of others, the
applause becomes our r eward,
and the same. can be said about
our acts of kindness. Let us
remember, giving in secret does
not go unnoticed, not by the
Father.
Praying (vv. 5-15). Did Jesus
intend for His followers to leam to
recite the Model Prayer, or is this

prayer better understood as a
model for believers to emulate in
life? Jesus' warning against
hyp~crisy in prayer is reminiscent
ofH1s comments about giving. He
said, "Hypocrites often pray simply because they long to be seen
by others." Prayer is to be a very
' intimate activity for the believer,
yet many see public prayer as an
opportunity to elevate themselves
in the eyes of others. Once again,
Jesus states that the praise of
others is the only reward they will ·
receive.
He then provides examples of
how to pray, not what to pray.
Maybe one of the most significant
aspects of this pFayer is to be
found in the opening phrase, for it
is there J esus declares that the
citizens of His kingdom have the
right to refer to God as our
Father in .heaven.
The rest of the Model Prayer
revolves around seven imperative
· verbs (the imperative mood in the
Greek indicates a command), broken into two groups. The first
three of these verbs are found in
·verses 9-10: the Father's name,
His kingdom, and His will. The
last four of the verbs are in verses
11-13: give, forgive, bring, and
deliver. They r emind us how
totally dependent we· are on Him
for the most basic necessities of
life, and that we are not to presume on His providence. In the
final verb, He reminds us that forgiven people are forgiving people.

.

Sunday S<hool Lesson
Sibl-e Studies ft>l life
Nev. 4
~

·

We 3!e wiHing to fot7give because
we have been forgiven.
Fasting (vv. 16-18). Fasting
receives little attention among
most believers today. The Law of
Moses: however, demanded that
. God's people fast at least one day
a year: the Day of Atonement.
The word whenever indicates
that Jesus assumed His followers
would fast, but he does not talk
about how often, how long, or how
intensely we should fast. Again,
He was - more interested with
what the attitude and motivation
should be. The warning is against
hypocrisy in fasting, as well as
praying and giving. Jesus' instructions were that, when we fast, we
go about our daily routine as if
nothing out of the ordinary is tak. ing place, because fasting in
secret is what brings the reward
of the Father.
Conclusio~: Giving, Praying,
and Fasting are very important to
Christian living, and when done
in the proper way and with the
pr.oper motivation, they promote
spiritual growth. How do we
measure up in each of these
areas? Think about each area this
week , as you spend time alone
with the Father. 0 - Clayton is
senior pastor of Dixie Lee Baptist
'Church, Lenoir City.
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Caring · community
after school programs, children
are hungry for the love they can
fmd at the hands of believers.
Focal Passage: Mat_thew
The challenge for us is to show
18:6-7, 10-22
The ministry of the late Angel His compassion when dealing
Martinez made an indelible mark with people who may initially
on thousands of lives during his show little or no response to it .
many' years of revival preaching. But with ·consistency, they will
Most of his meetings began with discover the pattem of Christ's
his testimony of how he came to love at work and begin more
Christ as a small boy. He told of earnest examination of what
people who came to his impover- makes us as we are.
ished neighborhood in a small · If one were to ask, "what distinTexas town and shared ice cream guishes Christians from other
with the children. Then, ,they p~ople~" I believe some of the
shared -Bible .stories. He daimed answers might surprise us and
to always be first in line for the ice possibly sadden us. Many people
cream and cared really about lit- think of Christians as people with
tle else. However, because of the dower expressions who have no
consistent love he was shown, he fun. Others think of Christians as
eventually came to faith in Christ, very judgmental. While I do not
began preaching, and was used think these are fair measures of
us, they do ~reflect the perception
mightily by. God for many years.
The one most distinguishing that S?me people in the lost world
mark of true Christianity is com- have. However, when non-believpassion. Jesus made it quite ers encounter compassion and
clear that we are called to show mercy from believers, they find
compassion to people in general themselves drawn to wanting to
and especially to children. So learn more.
The old expression "holds true:
many children in our world today
are being "raised" rather than "people don't care how much you
' "reared" by families who have lit- know until they know how much
tle or no clue of the Lord or what you care." Both in the Uruted
really matters in life. For believ- States and around the world,
ers, we have the opportunity to thousands of people come to faith
demonstrate His love in countless in Christ as human needs minways.
From Vacation Bible istries demonstrate unconditional
School, to Mother's Day Out, to love. While many churches today
By Steven S. Nelson

I

$~ndt1y Sch.c;"J

Lesson

fxpJote lhe Bible
Nov.. 4
struggle to hold their ground and
wonder why they see litt]e evangelistic response to their efforts,
others are prospering with new
converts weekly. The difference
often comes down to compassion
and acceptance.
In this week's lesson, Jesus
made it clear that He takes the
well-being of children seriously.
He further made it clear that we
are to be forgiving of one another.
Acceptance of others in spite of
their faults is perhaps t he most
powerful evangelistic tool. People
long for forgiveness in churches
where it sometimes seems in
short supply. While sin is a very
serious matter, and tough love has
its place, the sinner most often
needs to find loving arms rather
than the back of a hand. Demonstrating Christ's forgiveness is the
greatest encourager to a person to
turn around and abide in the loving arms of the living Lord.
May the living Lord Jesus use
you t his week to demonstrate
Christ's loving forgiveness with
one who is hurting or has yet to
find his or her way. 0 - Nelson is
pastor of Trinity Baptist Church,
Hendersonville.
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VieVIs of JAM (Journey into
Adventures in Missions)·
in Jackson Oct. 20

MICHAEL FL9YD of Eastview Baptist Church, Huntingd(
sents his note to a missionary and the name of the missio
a card to his leader, Jennifer Jennette, during a confen.
North American missions.

,

MEMBERS OF Woodland Baptist Church, Brownsville, from left, Susan Bond, Girls in Action leader;
Sarah Bond; Anne Marie Sceals; and Hannah Stanley write messages to a missionary in a session
on North American missions.

RUTHIE BURDETTE of First Baptist Church, Minor Hill, di:
a display on volunteer missions with Elizabeth ChilriJs o,
wood. Looking on is Rebecca Ponder of First Baptist, Min<

'

MISSIONARIES Kim Alan and Kathy North, right, of Jackson who serve in the Philippines visit after
their conference with, from left, · Chris and Heather Jones and Jamey Attaway of Hillcrest Baptist
Church, Dyersburg.
ACTEENS OF First Baptist Baptist Church,
served as guides for groups of JAM part}
They are, from left, first row, Anna Kate I
Sar-ah Cates;- back row, Kelsey Kirk,
Childress, Maisen Smalley, and Kay/a Breedt

•

LINDA CHINERY, Journey Camp for Kids coordmator for the Tennessee Baptist Convention. leads a bread-making
activity as she teaches about B1ble times at the Missions Fair. The theme for the 2008 Journey Camps for Kids is
marketplace when Jesus was a child. Chinery lives in Mt. Carmel.

CHARLIE DOVER of Loretto speaks of his ~
Macedonia from 2002-2004 m a sess1on on
tiona/ miss1ons.

